Characterization of an anti-digoxin antibody binding site by site-directed in vitro mutagenesis.
In vitro mutagenesis and immunoglobulin gene transfection were used to investigate the binding site of a monoclonal antibody, 2610, that binds to digoxin, a cardiac glycoside. A computer model was generated in order to select sites in the complementarity determining regions (CDR) that would participate in binding. Residues in the CDR segments were chosen that possess high solvent exposure and were located in a putative cleft. The cloned heavy and light chain variable regions were subjected to in vitro mutagenesis at these sites. The mutated variable regions in M13 were then subcloned into expression vectors and transfected. The affinities and specificity binding properties of the resultant expressed antibodies were measured. Many of the mutants of the putative contact residues showed significant but not major alterations of binding properties. Since most of the residues in the binding site are non-polar and aromatic and since many of the mutations resulted in only modest binding changes, we theorize that much of the high affinity binding (> 10(9)/M) is the cumulation of many weak interactions, arising from dispersion forces and hydrophobic effects in the pocket. Preliminary mutagenesis of two L chain positions proposed to bind to the lactone end of digoxin have larger binding effects. Specificity studies show that the mutants more frequently possess altered binding to the lactone ring of digoxin that altered binding to other digoxin moieties. The data are most suggestive of a model in which lactone is at the bottom of a binding pocket, followed by the steroid nucleus and then by the sugar moiety extruding out of the pocket. The binding information may be useful in understanding the immune response to large, hydrophobic haptens.